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.FACE: ORGANIZATION OF THIS REPORT

Thi s technical supplement provides addi tional information on the

research mkhods and procedures used to develop case studies of the economic

effects of forty-three arts and cultural institutions in the following

six U.S. cities*:

Columbus, Ohio
Minneapolis/St, Paul, Minnesota
St. Louis,, Missouri
Salt Lake City, Utah
San Antonio, Texas
Springfield, Illinois

The history and purpose of this Six city project is briefly reviewed as

part of each case study report.

The case studilNs utiliIed a thirty equation model to identify a variety

of effects on local businesses, government and individuals, Data was re-

quired from the internal records of the examined institutions as well as

from local, state, and federal sources. Audience research was also re-

quired as was a survey of each institution's staff.

Instruments and procedures relevant to the collection of these data

ware developed by staff of the Center for Metropolitan Planning and .Research

of The ;Johns Hopkins University (Metro Cente0. Training semin'ors for loc

study staff were conducted in Baltimore and additional pro&dures developed

to document and monitor the
management, implementation, and quality of local

data collection efforts.

Section I of this technical supplement describes,data collection in-

struments and general procedures. Section II describes the management_and

implementation of procedures by the Arts Council of San Antonio staff.

*The study sponsors in each city were The Greater Columbus Arts Council,Twin Cities Metropolitan Arts Alliance, Springboard, The Utah Arts Council,:The Arts and Education Council of Greater St. Louis, and the Arts Council ofSan Antonio.



DAta quality itiauea ore 415o reviewed, Section III preaenta the data

utilized to Arrive at eatimate5 of economic effecia. Section IV de5crthea

woiohting And other relevant data handlIno i55005, SepAr4te AppendIcea

provide data on the Audience aurvey date% And reaponso ratea, Inatruction5
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SECTION I: OATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENTS ANO GENERAt PROCEOURES
A

A. Overview

1

The C45,0 studies described' fn this technical supplement were develoed

In partnership with local arts agencies in the sfx U.S. cities noted earlier.

Each agency was responsible for tha 1ot41 study conduct following procedures

developed at the Metro Center and piloted in 3a1timer0,4 Study Coordinators

were selected by each partnership agency and included 8 graduate. student

intern a private consultant agency staff persons, and a profelsor at a

local college, Staffing arrangiamont d'nd iocal manmemont procodurot In

San Antonio aro described In Section 11,

Coordinators from each city participated in workOop5 held in Oaltimoro

at the Metro Contor from October iI-i34 1978. Those workshopl were

developed to orient study coordinators to all phases of the data collection

process. Supplemental materials specific to the conduct or docomentation

of each data collection procedure were devoloped and Orlordad as procedures

WOTO implemented. Attention focused initially on the audienpe survey.

Subsequently, materials were developed and forwarded to each city dealing-

with procedures for the staff survey, for identifying local spending and

gathering requisite data from each examined institution, and for gathering.

requisite community data from local, 2tate, and federal documents or

other data sources (e.g. local data bases).

The ability of.each city to undertake these.tasks simultaneously was

materiallly affected by constraints in study coordinator time, the ongoing

I)

44Cf. David Cwi and Katharine Lyall, Economic. 1m) cts of and ,

'ç1trjj ti.tutions: 6, Model for As essment ond st rcuiFTn ifi 1 timore,
Ae s o a r rTiTo7" 17For t I/ TviTorTPFr{ihTncj eter To7 CuTturaT------
Resourc N4Q77.
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availability of other local study tff 4nd cooperation from local

. .

agancle0,, fn the interest of data quality, agencies were encouraged to

onqiNeln only those data collection efforts that coild be successfully

managed by local study staff. Consequently, at any point in time the

cities may have been engaged in differing aspects of the data collection

effort, necessitating. constant monitoring by ahone of,progrpts and prob

lems encountered. Documentation and quality control procedurel are de-

scrbed below as part of Mr review/of each data collection procedure,

fhe Audience Survey

The audience survey required the development of self-administered'

quettionnaires, implementation proceures and management plans, sampling

formes and procedures, documentation proceduresv and handling pro-

cedures relating to the editAng and keypunching of questionntOres.

Audience questionnaires and pro;:.edures reflected the Baltimore pilot

study aml were designed to allam each city to add additional questions.

Survey management procedures are described In Section II below. Eznihit

1 presents the questionnaire as utilized in San Antonio.

Prior to the. October orientation workshop noted above, study goordinators

gathered requisite data for each event/day during the survey period.
,

This InOuded projected attendance by performance (for performing arts

groups) apd event day (for museums and other groups). Separate sampling

frames wert developed for each of the forty-three participatinq institu-

tions and reviewed with study coordinators at tne October workshop.

(Sampled event days for each Institution together with other relevant

information are presented in Appendix )1%)

Li'
Ai 'di P, r.
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Old you attend Night fn Old Son Mia
during Fiesta Week 14St year? (

(2) no

4,.

IF

your marital status? (I) Single;
fedi (3)"Separate4 or di
f4

What is your sex?

(1) Male; 42) Female

TO 0001 rate Of" eth41C grooP do fou
belongl (1) Alltjai (2) ale-0,
(3) Mexican licertcah or Spaoish speak-

ing; (4) Oriental; (5) American Indiao,,

(6) Other

last year, what was your total a

family income, trefore taxes? (

than 4,999; (2) S6,000 te
(3) $10,000 tb ti4,79S; (4) S1 ,000

to $19.999; (5) 12D,000 to S24,999i
(6) 1-25,000 to $29,199; (7) $30,000

to S49.999-* (8) $50000 or.more

What II your present job status?
(I) Employed full tItne; (2) foployea

part timE (3) Untoployed

ff employ ed. what fs your main

occupation?
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Sampling frames used systematic sampling of lntdviduals, assumed a

response r$te, and sojght to obtain no le'ss than SOO coMpleted ques-

..

tio:nnaires for oach-ipstitution. Response rates of approximatelg 701

and higher were comton In ail cities. Audience study quality was un,i

fonMy high, with varied factors affetting the adequacy of sampftg pro-.

cedures at individual 'institutions, including overestimates of attendance,

0
understaffing, and only one or a few institution performance days avail-

able for sampling during the study period. .ls'sues that arose in San Antonio.

that effected the samplihg design for particular institutions are d

cussed'in Section Il below. 1

Implementation of the audience survey ihvolved the distribution of

an assigned number of questionnaires each event/day following procedures

developed with local coordinators. These included briefing sessions

reviewing the impact of entry/egress patterns on the choice of distri-

bution swites. Typically, questionnaires were distributed separately but

at the, same time programs were distributed at performing arts events.

In most cases, special survey teams were utilized rather than ushers

or other institutional staff. Exceptions are,noted in Section II.

Collection of instruments occurred before the-start of tfie program and

during 'intermission a performing arts event--as well as at the close

of the Drogram.

To monitor the quality of the audience survey effo. t, local staff

completed Survey Event Report Forms. These documented.various aspects

of survey implementationnd focused particularly-on matters relating to

documenting the distrfbutien cf questionnaires and resP6nse rates. These

reports were later checked at the Metro Center against final data tapes.

Exhibit 2 prese'nts the form Utilized in each city.



Event Control Number:

institution NameC-

Type of Eyent:

I

,

xhibit,2 N

(1OHNS H6PK1NS UNIVERSM CULTURAL POLICY GROUP

, SURVEY EVENT REPORT-FORM:

.

date: yymmdd seq

.

(b) Regular Site? (V or N)

(b) Program Content:

:FeatUred artistW or group? (Y or N)

Event..Starting or Openin Time:

.

,

Total ,4Ailaapce:.
,.:-

.,. ,

,--;., 6, Llq orquesttOnnaire control numbers allocated to the event:

i

(b) Event Ending or Closing Time:

(b) Estimate? (Y or N):

7 List of 'quest onnaire control numbers distributed at the event: (answer this question onlxif you.do not

fill out question 10 below):

0

8(a) Number of questionnaires returned: (b) Response Rate: __I__

(c) Time Surveying Started:
(d) Time Surveying Endea9

Sampling Interval:

12,
k 1 3



10. Questionnaire dfstribution data:

Distribution Location

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

(i)

(j)

11. Date.-Editing Done (yyinmdd):

Exhibit 2 (cont.)

Control Numbers Allocated Control Numbers Distritilted

12. Questionnaire numbers rejected during edit:

13. Suspicious Questionnaires:/-

14. Comments:



The editir g of questionnaires was-conducted locally by study staff

h keypunching in Baltimore and other.sites. Local management plans

for keypunching and 'editig are discussed in Section II. Local staff

followed'edit and 144 unch protocols developed by the Metro Center. All

questionnaires were forwarded to the Metro Center and a 10% sample in-

spected and compared to the data tape This inspection examined editing

quality and keypunch error rates. The keypunch error rate for each city

is less than one-half of one percent (computed as the number of errors

per item

The StaFf Survey

Proedures,for the implementation of the.staff survey and issues

acting data quality are reviewed in Section II below. The staff

survey was sel -administered and `distributed .\,to all staff whether paid
1,

or volunteer. Extiibit 3 Presents the survey instrument used in San Antonio.

Local staff ed ted the staff iyrvey:followinq protocols developed at

, the Metro -Center. Keypunching was performed in Baltimore. , Instruments

'were distributed by institution management together with return envelope's

assuring, confid'entiality. Response rates yaried dramatically by institu-

;

tion, necessitating various weighting and estimation procedures described'

in Section IV

I

D. The Institutional Data inventory
and Annotation of Expenses

Coordinators(were provtded with suggested.procedures for securing

requ:site data from the internal accounts of'examined institutions.

These prkedures sought to be res'Ognsive to institutiOnal unwillingness

to "open ,the books" for inspection and yet to .gather data of sufficient.

1



Exhibit 3

STAFF SURVEY

The Arts Council of San Antonio with assistance from the National Endowment for the Arts

and The Johns Hopkins University is conducting a study of the status and impact of se-

lectid cultural activities. We appreciate your cooperation in completing this question-

naire. BE ASSURED THAT ALL RESPONSES WILL BE KEPT IN STRICTEST CONFIDENCE. PLEASE SEAL

COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE IN THE ATTACHED ENVELOPE,

.nstructions: This form contains two tyPes of questions. Some are multiple choice'

iitiFFETORTfor them, write in the box provi4ed the number corroPonding to your anr,
Other questions reques.t information which you should simply write in the box provided

(e.gr, your zipcode), Thank you!

QUESTI NS ABOUT YOURSELF

Where do you'live? (Write ill number corresponding to

the correct response.) (1) CSty of San Antonio

(2) Bexar Co. (outside City 0 San Antonio)
-(3) Guadalupe Co. (4) Comal Co\(5) Elsewhere in

Texas (6)1ut of State
(7) Outside United States

How many years have you been living in th
San Antonio metropolitan area? (write in

correiponding number of years. If less

than a year; write "I". Roundto nearest

year. Visitors to this area write "0".)

What is your present zip code? (Write
all 5 digits.)

What is your age?

How many peopreare presently liOng
in your household? (include yoUrself)

How many years of education have you
\completed? (1) less than 12th grade;
2) high school graduate;*(3) some '

c011ege; (4). bachelor's degree; (5)
wate,or professional devee

To which e or ethnic group do you

belong? (1)\White; (2) Black;

(3) Mexican ican'or Spanish speak,

ing;'(4) Orien (5) American Indian;

(S) Other

\

ageormo..tweiwaton.MiNoloo

What is your marital status? (1) Sin?le;
(2) Married; (3) SeparSted or divorced;
(4) Widowed

What is your sex?

(1) Male; (2) Female

What is your present emplOyment status
at this institution? (1,) full time;

(2) Part.time; (3) non-paid full time
staff; (4), non-paid part time stiff;

(5) CETA

During how many weeks of the year will
you Wbck at this institution? (write

"0" if you do not know)

When you work at this institution, on
average, how many hours a weeK do you
work?

What percentage of your income --
exclude spouse -- is derived from.

-employment At tnis institut,ion?



MMM7.1.11RW

Mow many children under 18,are in your

qousehold?

Exhibit 3 (con't)

QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR HOUSEHOLd

How many of the children in your house-
hold attend public elementary or 4

secondary schools?

Do yoe live in a residence that you own

or are buying? (1) Yes; (2) No

If you own your residence, or are
buying, approximately how much do you

pay in property tax?

what is the total annual income before
taxes of all persons living in your
household (including yourself)?
(1) Less than $4,999; (2) 55,000 to
59,999; (3) $lomp to $14,99; (4)
$15,000 to $19,999; (5) $20,000 to
$24,999; (6) $25,000 to $29,999; (7)
$30,000 to 549,999; (8) 550,000 or more

What percentage of total estimated
household income is derived from em,
playment at this institution?

#or all members of your household,
please estimate the amount currently
kept'in itate banks, credit unions, and ,

savings and loans: (11 0 to $99; (2)

5100 to $249; (3). $250.to 5499; (4) $500
to $999; (5) $1000 to $2499; .(6) $2500 to
$4999; (7) $5000 to $9999; 0) 510,000.+

savings accounts

-Crecki-ng. acceunts

Below are a list of.job areas associated with the operation of different types of cul-

tural institutions: The job areas are divided into several categories for easier refer,,

vice, Please select the duties that best describe your 'Principal occupation. If more

than one Occupation, write in the number corresponding to the best description of your

main occuOation,

ADMINISTRATIVE
,

(1) Director/General Manager/Business Manager

i i

2 House Manager/Box Office/Oepartment Heads
3 Development/Public Relations/Fundraising-Membership

., 4 Clerical/Secretarial
.

ARTI,STIC rROGRAM/PRODUCTION

(5) NOh-performing technical/managerial (set', lighting, wardrobe, costume design,

props, casting)
(6)Per1ormieg: chorus, actors, musicians, conductor, dancers, etc.

EDUCATION/RESEARCH/OUTREACM

,(7) Librar4/Edftor/Photographer/0esignér
t81-rnitructor/Researcher/Curator/Conservator

SPECIALIZED SERVICES

(9) Maintenance/Grounds/Restaurant-Bar/Gift sh6c/Shfpping

(10) Stagehaods/Ushers/Box-Office/Guards/Security/Suide
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quality for study purposes. A ptincipal concern was to identiffnon-

salary expenditures fiiade with local firms. Art5 and cultural institu-
\

tions are-on the, whole quite labor-intensive, so that it is often easy

to identify the bulk of lOcal expenditures since they take the form of

salary mid wage items rather than non-labor expenditures.

The volume and variety of non-labor expenditures was such that int-

stitutional personnel reSponsible for accounts Payable could'often be ex-
.

pected to-have personal knowledge Of the vendors for a considerable por-

tion of non-labor expenditures. Appendix B presents the instructions

adopted for annotating jnstitutional budget statLAents.. These instruc-

tions represent a three-part .strategy of identifying the staff person in

the examined -institUtion moSt knowledgeable concerning accounts payable,

seeking the mqst detailed statement of expenses, and requesting that in-

stitution staff name the local vendors with whom expenditures were made

as a test of their jlidgement. 41hea.institutionel staff_did notappear____

'able to áccurately judge lecal vendors for particular categories or when

it app'eared unreasonable to on-their judgement, invoices were in-

spected for the items in question. By relying on their personal judgement,
0

it was felt possible to avoid the actual inspection.of all or a sample of

invoices. (This-would rewire the_desigp of sampling procedures,responsive

:

to each institution's bookkeeping procedures and wOuld represent a marked

increase\in effort for each examined institution that local staff felt

intolerable.) Inspection of invoices was avoided unless there was reason
I.

to believe\that institution staff might be materially in error reglarding

tneir.judgeMent of expenditures with local vendors.

Additional data on attendance, staffing, and other matters was pro-

,

vided utilizing an institutional data inventory. Appendix C presents

141)

0
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the fort utilized by each institution. The exhibit includes a procedure

for the'sampling of checkfng and savings account balances using a random

number table.

E. The Community Data Inventory

As part Of the Baltimore workshop, study coordinators were oriented

to.requisite community data and likely local sources. Subsequently, co-

ordinators were sent a Community Data Series Reporting Protocol to which

was attached a revised Annotated Community Data Inventory intended to .

take account of the unique features of each community. These are pre-

sented as Appendix D.

The procedure required the prevision of data and the documentation
0

of sources.. Subsequently, these community data items were forwarded by

the Metro Center to local plannthe a§encies and*Chambere of ComMerce for

their review. Additional research by the-Metro Center included, the

gathering of data from thSe'sources as well as from federal documents

on the economy', business.and employment characteristics of each city.

A F. Additional Documentation '

Project data cbll-ection tasks described to this point_included vari-
.

ous documentation procedures'!' ln order to develop for the record a coer

prehensive overview of study procedures, each study coordinatorwas asked

to provide information on the management, organization and execution of

each data collection and datallandling task.

This documentation'included the development of calendars for each

surveyed instftution indicating actual attendance on surveyed and other

event.days as well as other matters (cf. Appendix E).. Appendix F.presents

the documentation protocol developed to.identify matters relating-to the

1



organizati,on, management and execution of tasks, including circumstances

that may have led tO different practices on the part of individual insti-

tutions. Tbis formal documentation, together with the ongoing evaluation

based on our day-to-day contact with study coordinators, and the internal

and external validity checks already noted (e.g., correspondence or SERF

forms and data tapes, confirmation of community data by other local

sources) were the basis for an institution-by-institution evaluation of

data quality.

Section II below presents information on the organization and manage-

ment of data collection procedures in San Antonio. Information relevant

to an evaluation of data quality Is also presented. Section III reviews

data used in the study., $ection IV reports Or various weighting and es',-

timation procedures required by the study.

13
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SECTION II: LOCAI:DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES

A. Overview

In the first section of this technical, supplement we described the

general data collection techniques and basic research,design tasks re-

quired of participants in the Partnership Cities Project. We also indi-

cated the prOcedures used to evaluate and assure data quallcy. These pro-

cedures included ongoing correspondence and telephone contaot with studY

coordinators in each city to review local management plans and approaches
,

to data collection _and otherwise assess progress and potential problems.'

Thse oversight and documentation procedUres inclUded a "for-the-recoee,

review by each study coordinator of the procedures employedln the con-

duct of each major data collection task and sub-task (cf. Abendix F

which represents the Documentation Protocol). In San Antonio this infor-

mation was provided by Nancy Broomall.

We are most pleased to acknoWledge the prin-cipal project staff at

the'Arts Council of.can Antonio. Robert Canon, Executive'Director of the

ArtS Council of San Antonio, served as,Study Director. Nancy Broomall,

the Council's Assistant Director, was responsible for coordinating the

project including the wide array of day-to-day tasks and responsibilities

descrthed ih this technical supplement. Exhibit ). in the case,study

report lists the staff pe ons and volunteers jdentified by the Arts

Council of San Antonio as idividuals who actively participa,ted in the

study. The following sections describe local data colleciion. techniques

an4 local study management.

,t7



B. The Audience Survey

Oistribution and Collection

Nancy Brnomall was/responsible for supervising the distribution and

ccillection of instruments at each institution. The same person within

each institution was reponsible for distribution and collection of

surveys at every event. These people were trained by Nancy Broomall and

David Rum (a staff person at the Council). The actual distribution and

collection was done by institutional staff, Arts Council staff, and paid

assistants as follows:

/5

Witte Museum--institutional staff
eAluseum of Transportation---institutional stiff
Carver eultural Center--Arts Council staff and paid assistants
San An onio Symphony and Opera--Arts CounCil staff and paid assis ants

The paid assistants were trained by Nancy BroeMalf. Survey sampling

frames were based on attendance estimates that proved to be inflated end

perhaps affected by inclement weather. At the Symphony, the audience

included a. significant number of elderly patrons who experienced

difficulties in completing the questionnaire. In, one performance at

the Carver Cultural Center, a large portion of the audience was deaf,

and the survey team was unable to communicate with them. The Study

Coordinatdr actively participated in the distribution/collection

process during all Symphony and Opera events, and at all but too events

at the Carver Cultural Center. She acted as a roving trouble-shoqter

to insure an orderly process and the correct distribution of questionnaires.

Surirey proedures were uniform for each institution and event. All staff

was trained prior to distriLion and collection.
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David Mum and Michael Laquey, staff at the Arts Councii edited

the surveys for all institutions, after training by Nancy Broomall.

Initially earl questionnaire took four to five minutes to edit. This

amount of time decreased as the editors became more familiar with the

edit protocol. The data was later ke:younthed by the Department of

Budget and Research of the City of San Antonio. The keypunchers

miskeyed the decimal point in one expenditure fieldi-necessitating a

change in the data analysis computer program. The final "keypunch /

` error rate was less than one-half of one percent (.0033 errors

per item).

. C. The Staff Survey .

The staff surveyi were distributed...to each employee individually

and later collected by one designated-pInson -at eath institution.

Thus, the study coordinator pid not participate in the phys'Ol

distribution/collection process, but did edit the surveys. This

editing took approximately One minute per ihstrument. The instruments

were subsequently keypunched and verified,by Thirty-Two Programmers

in Towson, Maryland.

D. The Institutional 'Data InvenorY

16'

Nancy Broompll met with the approPiate staff person at each 1cstityt1on

and Completed the inventory jointly with them. 'The same procedureS were

used'for eachinstitution. No special constraints regading the

collection of this data were noted,

E. The Annotation of Expenses

The study coordinator met with the person most familiar with

accounts payable at each institution and Spent approximately one hour

at each institution. She peysonally participated in the review of each

.24



on and asked the person supplying data to check ndors for those

ms they appeared uncertain about. The study c rt3inator 4uestions

the d ta from the San Antonio Museum. Association because .the Cusiness

ftnager was somewhat wicootier dye.

F, The Commit ata inventory

nity Data Inventory was compi ed by Nancy rooData for

Thie major problem 'in colleCtinil, the data were the i dependence of

taxing torities and laCk of a central source ior required data.

For once, the ;state, the county tbe ci ty, and the school dstr1cs

all levy taxes independently in San Antonio, Differesnt aisessment

ratios and tax 'rates re lbed. Unlike nieces where one local govern0lent

agency assesses a millagehich fs then distr buted to other agencies

(e.g. a tax of 90 mill, of which 50 mills goes to f.he school districts,

e hos'tit3i5 ecY ach governmnt or agency levies its own

taxes, Also tax exempt property is not assessed, rmfcing the estfirta

foregone proerty.taxes on nstit tsional woperty assie.

Tax-related itelas..yfere yer fied ay a Rater Metro Center maflhng to

the Greater San 'Antonio Chaither of Comwrce and the Alarm

Caunall of &averments.



SECTION III: LOCAL DATA SUMMARY

A. Overview

octions I and II of this supplement reviewed data collection pro-

cedures. (The appendices to this supplement include various study instru-

ments and protocols.) This section presents the datdin conjunction

with the 30 equa ion model to derive the ef:Fects on local business, govern--.-

'ment and individuals reviewed in'the case study report. Data derived

from the audience study and institutional finaricial/operating data are

provided on an institaion by institution basis. Employee slate is pre-

sented in'aggregate'form.only due to confidentiality requirements.

Tax-related data and other community data are presented at the level of

uetail at which they were compiled. Special estimations, if'applicable,

are discussedjn the appropriate section§ below. General estimation and

weighting techniques are discussed in Section IV.

B. .The Audience iftta Summary

Exhibit 4 presents- the Audience Data Summary. Included for each

institution are.the total attendance, percentage local attenders, per-

centage non-local attenders, percentage non-local attenders indicating

that their interest in the art5 institution-was the "sole reason".for

their visit, and total-spending by local and non-local attenders.



Total attendance
14

% Local attenders
% Non-local attenders
% Non-local (sole-reason) attenders

Number of local attenders
Number of non-local attenders
,Number of non-local aftenders sole-

TeaSon)

Per capita'spending by:

Local attenders
All non-local attenders
Non-local attenders (sole-reason)

Total' spending by: ,

Local attenders
2 .

All,nan-local attenders
attenders (sole-reason)

2

Exhibit 4

Audience Data Summary

P

San Antonio
Symphony

San Antonio
Opera

The Witte
Museum

Museum
of

Transportation

The Carver
. Cultural

Center
Total

66,659 16,700 209,465 135,686 38,840 467,350

96% 78% 64% 23% 93% 60%

4% 22% 36% 77% 7% 40%

0.8% 16.5% 2.9% 4.1% 1.8% 3.4%

63,993 13,026 134,058 31,2.08 36,121 278,406

2,666 3,674 75,407 104,478 2,719 188,944

600 2,756 6,074* 5,563 699 15,692

$3.29 $4.67 $2.08 $2.46 $1.82 $2.49
...... .... .... .... ...... $87.15

-- -- -- -- $37.31

$210,537 $ 60,832 $ 278,841 $ 76,772 $ 65,740 $ 692,722

$232,332 $320,175 $6,571,432 $9,104,858 $236,950 $16,465,747

$ 22,386 $102,826 $ 226,621 $ 207,55t $ 26,080 $ 585,469

Sourc.e: Audience Surveys and Institutional Data Inventories.

From Institutional Data Inventory, excludes attendance at in-school performances and
attendance at events outside SMSA.

2Inciuded in economic impict analysis.
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C. The Institutional Data Summary

A
Exhibit 5 presents the Institutional Data Summary. Included for

each institution...3re total oPeratipg expenditures, total gross wage,

,taxes, total spending on goods and services, the percentage and gMount

a.

of spending on goods and sertlices that went to local vendOrs, the average

institutional time and demand deposit, average spending' per guest artist

day, total number of guest artist days and total guest artist spending,

the number of full-tiMe and full-time equivalent employees, real'estate

20

taxes pai* self-provided municipal services, arld special municipal' services

prov.ided to the examined Institutions. Comments regarding indiv4dual

data items are provided ih the footnotes to the exhibit.



Total operating expend1ture2

Total gross.mages
Taxes.

Total spending on goods and services
% spent locally on goodCand services
Local sppoding cm goods and-services

Average tite deposit. '
Average demand deposit

Average spending por guest artist day
Total number of guest artist days
Total spending by guest artists

Ramber of full-time employees
Ranber of full-time equivalent employee!

Real estate taxes paid.by the institution
Annual cost of institution-provided
police and security servicoS

Annual cost of institution-provided
street maintenance

Annual cost of institution-provided
lighting (outdoor)

Annual cost of trash reMoval
Assessed value of institutional tax-
, exempt property
Special municipal services provided
to institurlop

Exhibit 5

'Institutional Da

, f
Trnsprtatçi,

Carver
Cultural
Center

Total

.672,577 1,211,146 $3.041,477
$ 981,410 4 416,116

,..1117,764

J87,676 $1,486,402
$ 0' , 0 ' 0 .0

96,967 4 795,030 4 .70,076
.556,015

64,27% 60.56% -.48.43% 6
-416431 4 481,442 4 2,347 940,226

, 13 4 106,462 4 0 4 105,475
1,90? la 862 4 0 4 110,769

.

.

56 148.60 $49.12-'
12 224 656

. 23d00 4 660 8,464 4 32,224

9 61
67 38 9 104

0 0 0

2, . .088 70,088

..

.

0 0 0
,

_

27 $ 0 1 0 4 270
0 4 0 4 0

. 4
c

$1.050,000 $1,050,000

,

Source: institutional Data inventories. Auditors' Reports.

lAil monetary amounts rounded to nearest dollar.
2
E. eludes coital expenses anti depreciation charges.'

3
Rents the performance Spaces, ewes none.

Rot available, owned by city market value estimated at $2.331,611, not including
new museum under construction .

1,

SCost of ,tisition and renovation, not assessed value. Owned by city.

I,
11



D. The Employee Data Summary

Exhibit 6 presents the Employee Data 56mmary. Included in aggregate

form across all examined institutions is informatioti on the number of

full-time and full-time equivalent employeestatal personl and number of

children attending public elementary or secondary schools in employee

households; 'home-ownersiiip and property tax data, and average employee

time and demand depoSits Methods.and procedures for arriving at these

estimates are described in appendiX E of the User Manual of the Baltimore

Case'Study,
1 and further dtscussed in Section IV of this supplement.

Zipcodes of residence as reported in the staff survey were used to

allocate employees into local taxing districtsthat crossed political

boundaries. For purposes of calculation, the respondents were then .

weighted up on an institutional basis to the number of full-time equivalent

employees as reported in each institupion's data inventory (i.e. the

distribution of non-respondents place of residence waS assumed the same

as that of respondents), Due to the small number of paid employees,
b

the following sample statistics were not weighted across jurisdictions,

and institutions: household size, home ownership, average time and

savings deposits, and the numbiir of children in public orimary and

secondary schools. 'Other procedures were the same as described in part C

f'ection IV.

11

1

David Cwi and Katharine Lyall, Economic Impacts of Arts and Cultural

institutions: A Model for Assessment and-a Case Study inaltimore,
Research Division Report #6. ,New York: Publishing Center for Cultural

Resources, 1977.

22
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Exhibit 6

gmployee Dafa urinary*

Total number of full-time employees

Total number of full-time equivalent
employees

Percentage of full-time equivalent
employees living in San Antonio

Total:number of 'perso-ns-in full-time
equivalent employee households

Total number of children attending
public elementary or secondary schools
from full-time equivalent employee
households

Percentege of full-time equiva-lent
employees owning home

Average,property tax payment by, full-
time equivalent employee owning ,.home

61 .

104

73%

236

18

47%

$ 439

Percentage of full-time equivelent
^employees renting 53%

A
$ 682

Average property tax paid out of rent
of full-time equivalent rentorS

Average time deposit of full--t4
equivalent employee

Average demand deposit of.full-time
eqUivalent employee

* -

Across, all examined institutions.

$1,393

$ 475
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E. Tax-Related Data

dnasmuch as the local tax struCtwe directly affects the reVenues)

to local governm!nts that can be attrtbuted to the local arts and all-

tural institutibns examined'in this studY, this section'presents in some

detail the relevant.tax structure and tax'rates for the San Antonio SMSA.
..

These taxes tncludeproperty, SaleS',, income, hotel, reStaurant, gasbline

and transit t4xes where applicable. This tnforMation was bompiled from

variou. sources. Eachset of data items includes a footnote reference to

the appropiate Information source.

1) Property taxes on business real property )

Not currently available due),to the complexity-of the local tax siruc-

turb. A Wiety of different taxing jurisdietions, many of whom'
appraise, use different assessmentratios, and tax at different rates

complicated the data collectfOn and Made it ImPossible within the
givep time frame.

Verified by: Howard Clifton
Appraisal Services Division
Bexar County- c
(512) 220-2588

2) Sales taxes.:

The State collects a 4% state sales tax plus the percentages listed
below (which are returned to local jurisdictions). This sales tax
is applicable to retail sales'including food and drinks in restaurants.
It-does not apply to lodging. Also, See item #7 for transit tax on
retail sales.

Source: Convention A Viiitors Bureau

33
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Percentage of locally generated sales tax revenues retained locally.-

1.1P,13/1Seklitl,

1. Alamo ,Heights

2. Balcones Heights
3. Castle Hills
4. Converse
5. Elmendorf
6. Grey Forest
7. Hill Copty Village
8; Hollywood Park
9.. Kirby

10. Leon Valley
11. Live Oak

Olmos Park
13., San Antonio (City of)

14. Selma
15. Shavano Park
16. Somerset
17. Terrell Hills
8. Universal City
19. Windcrest
20. China,Grove a

c-2210SAWILX.

1. Garden Ridge-
2. New Braunfels

uadaipCounty

1. Cibolo
2. Marion
3. New Berlin
4. Seguin"

410

r-

0%
1%

Source: Above figures are for 1977 and were derived from Cit tales

and Use Tax AllOcatiOn Summary, 1st, 2nd,,3rd are 4th gparters,

State Comptrollfirs Office.

Sales tax revenues collected and retained locaily:
0

Bexar County
Carnal County',

GuadelUpe County

,Total SMSA

Source: AboveJigures

$26,548,i71
732,146

___241A41

$28,021,937-

for.19.78 were proviided by eaCh counties'

OffiCe of Tax Assessment.

4
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3) Income taxes:
/ .

There are no state,or municipal income taxes in Texas

Source: San Antonio facts, The Greater San Antonio Chamber of Commerce

4) Hotel taxes:

State Of Texas . 3% ..

City of San Antoriio

No sates taxes are-levied on lodging.

Source: Convention & Visiftors Bureau

51 ReStaUrant taxes:
*

There-are no special restaurant taxes in San Antonio (however, state
and local sales taxes are applicable).

Source: Convention & Visitors Bureau,

6) Gasoline taxes:

State of Texas 5(t per gallon

. Local none

Amount' returned to local jurisdictions'(if any).' not known.

Source: Exxft COMpany U.S.A.

7) Transit taxes:

The Metropolitan Transit Authority levies a 1/2 of one percent sales'
tax on retail sal'es 'including sales in restaurants. This tax is not

applicable to lodging.

Source: , Metropolitan Transit Authority

Data was compiled by Nancy Broomall of the Arts Council of San Antonio.



F. OtherCommunity Data

Other community data reqUired for model e$ imations include- total

local business volume; the assessed value of business real property, local

time,and demand reserve requirements, residlntial and bu$iness property

tax i"ates, the assessed value of residential housing, the number of

children enrol3ed in local public elementary and secondary schools,

/id per 'pupil other state revenues 'allocated to local govtrnments on.a

per capita,baSis, locdl governmetit operAting costs (excluding pub;ic
#

school' and non-locally generated revenues), local public school olierati-ng

budget (e,xcluding non-locally generated revenues), total lonl population,
,

assessed value of all non-school local government property and the

tssessed value of all local school property. These data items are pre-

sented below..

1) TotatLocal Business Volume 1978

Total retail sales
Total wholesale sales

1, %
, Value added

TOAL

$4,114,605,000
2,567,877,000

825 000 000

-$7,507,482,000

Note: Above figure is a forecast.

Source: Research Department, Greater San Antonio Chamber of Commerce.
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Lacal Time iggpoi4t,Reserve Reg rement

a., Federa Reserve Banks: 3% 4:equirement

$1,925,574,000'time deposits as of 12/31/77 in . ederal Reserve

Banks in the San Antonio SMSA.

Source: '.ederal Reserve Bank Branch, San Antoni Texas

b. State iiartered Banks: 5% requirement

Unable to obtain figures for this as Texas Banking.Commission
whiCh is oversite agency for state chartered banks, does not
keep records.on county or SMSA basis nor do they separate time
depsits and demand deposits.

28

c. State Chartered Sayllgs & ociat ens: 6% liquidity requirement,

$1,074,046,391'time deposits in state chartered S & L s in San
Antonio SMSA as'of 12/31/77.

Source: Texas Savings & Loan Dept., Austin, Texas

d. Federally Chartered itciaL & Loan ASsodation: 5 requirement

$310,884,979 time deposits as uf 12/31/77 in three federally
chartered S & L's in the San Antonio SMSA.

Source: Federal florae & Loan Bank, Little Rock, Arkansas

e. Credit Unions:

Category Al--If CU 4 y;ars old or more and has assets of,one-helf
million dollars or more, 10% of their grots income
must bejleld in reserve until it equals 4% of out-
standing loans risk assets.

Category A2--if:CU 4 years old or more and has.assets of
one-halflaillion dollars or more, 5% of their
gross income must be held in reserve until-it
equals 6% of-outstanding loans risk assetst

Category B If.CU less than.4 years old and has assets less
than one-half million dollars, 10% of their gross
income irust be held in reserve until it equals
7% of outstanding loans risk assets.

If CU less than 4 years old and has assets less
than orib-half million dollars, 5% of their gross
income must be held in reserve unttl It equals
10% of outstanding loans risk assets.

Categor9 B

$4821262,161

$412,998,008

savings deposits in credit unions in the "San
Antonio,Chapter"* as of 12/31/77.

savfngs deposits in credit unions in San Antonio
as of 12/307. ;

* "San Antonio Chapter" includes CU's in San Antonio and in the

surrounding area. Records not available on county or SMSA basis.

Source: Texas,Credit Undon League, Austin, Texas
Chuck Koripth, -80049276890

.1
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Local Dernin1 Depit Reserve Requirement

Federal Resrv eBan : 12%-requirement

51455 51,000 rn6deposits as of12/31/77 in'the
reserve Banks in the San Antonio SMSA.

-
Source: Federal Rgser,;te Bank Branch, San Antonio, Texas.

State Cha,tered Banks: 15%.requirem6it4

Federal-

Unable to obtain figures for. as Texas Banking Commission does not
keep separate records. on time deposits and d nand deposits. .

Source: Texas Banking CommissiOn, ustin Texas.

Toe of Local Residential Housing

risdictiops in which a. majority.of institutional employees reside
and t uld own homes are:

.

nio:

Total Assessed Valve

Unable to obtain figures for Al mo Heights and Leon Valley.

.1: San Antonio
2. Alamo Heights
3. Leon Valley

$064,365,850 (.&ingle Family residence's

and Condominiums)
71 442 820 Multi-family units
35 808,670

Source: 1977 Tax Roll Report, City of Son Antonio.

5) Total NUMber of,Assessed Res'Cdences

Jurisdictions in which a .majority of institutional nployees
reside and.could own homes are:

1. San Antonio
2. Alamo Heights
3. Leon Valley .

Information unava lable.

6) State per Pupil Educaticnal Grant to the Local Connunity

A majority of ifIstitutional employees could haVe children enrolled
in the following school districts:

1. San Antonio Independent School District $884 per ADA
2. Alamo Heights Independent School District $643-per ADA
3. Northeast independent Sthool District $796 per ADA
4. Northside Independent-School District $847 per AQA

,

Above figures 4re for school year 1977-78.

Source; TexanlOcation Agency, St,te Funding Office.
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7) Other,State Revenues Attributable to the Institution and its Employee
Households (provided solely on a per capita basis)

Unavailablel

8) Local Operating Budget excluding Public School Cost
Generated Revenues. -

Jurisdictions in which a majority of employees at examined.

institutions reside are:
a..San Antonio
b. Leon Valley
c. Alamo Heights

a. City of San Antonio: $148,410,285
b. Leon Valley: S893,682
'c. Alamo Heights: $1,309 181

Above figures are for FY 1978.

Source: Derived from each jurisdiction Annual Report..

9) Zotal Local Population .;

0

Jurisdictions in.which a majority of employees at examined
institutions reside are:

ot,

a. City of San Antonio; 816,780 (.as of 4178)

Source: Planning Department, City of San Antonio.

b. Leon Valley: 9,000
Source: 1976 U.S. Bureau of Census

c. Alamo Heights: 7,029
Source: 1976 U.S. Bureau of Centuv

d. SMSA: 996,800 (est. 1977)
Source: Greater San Antonio Chambers of Commerce, Economic

Research Depoarmant.

10) Local Public School Operating Budget, Excluding Revues from Non-Local
Sources.

a. San Antonio Independent School D ct:

$26886,396
b. Alamo Heights Independent School 'District:

$3,277,521
c, Northeast Indepehdent 6chool Distfict:

d. Northside independent.School District:
$18,092;461

$20,540,978

School Districts listed above are those districts where the kjority
of art institution. employees codld have chil.dren enrolled.

Source: Abeve figures derived from each school districts Annual
Audit Report L978.



111 Total .6irollment in Local Public Primary and Secondary Schools

,a. San- Mtonio Ind4Pendent School'Distr -ts: 66,96

b. Alamo Heiohts iftdepeident SotoPl Dis,rict: 3,872

C. Northeast independent School District:

4.'Northstde Independent-School District:

Source: Above figures derived fnam each sctool
Report 1978.

12Y Value of all Non-chool Local Governmental

a.

b,

C.

d.

Cit,y & Coun
Parks (land
San Antonio
City Public

V property (land & bldgs):
7 bldgs):
Zoo (4and'& bldgs):

'Service: .

e. City Water Works:

f, Libraries:

32,572

30,671

districts Annual Audit

Property

$95,000,000
15,000.1000

1,300,000
285,000,000
'15;000,900

145,000;000
5;000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000

Above figures are estimates for 1974.

Sou4 e: 1974 RepOrt of the Advisory Committee for the
Cmmittee,

Val

a.

f All School-Related Governmental Property

, Antonio Independent School Oint*fct:
a. Land A "dgs. $102,897,620

b. Equipment 10,616,6

(real property)
( personal property.
(real property
(perstinal property)
(real property)
( personal property

slative TaX

Above figures are historical costs

Source: Anoual Audit_eport-i-Sah Antonio ISO 1978

b. Alamo Heights Independent School District:

a. Land & 81dgs 10,270,334

b..Equipment 1,852,618

.Above figures are historical costs.

Source: Anoual Audit Report, Alamo Heights ISO 1973.

Northeast'Independent ..Scho;1 District:

a. Land & 81dgs
b. Equipment,

Above figures are-tistorical costs.

Source: Annual Audit Report, Northeast ISO 1978.

59,176,694
8,154,590
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i3 Value of All cnol-Reiatec Governmenta

d. Northside Independent School
a. Land & Bldgs
b. Equipment

63,507:5:
3,145,4::

Above,figures are a:n!uistion vaue.

Source: Annual Audit Report, Nortnside ;Sr

14) Assessed Valve of insitutional Tax-Ex=mot )rope

a. San Antonio Museum Associatior
a. Witte Museum: City of San Antonio owns land and bJi7dngc.

As property is not taxed there is n1) assigned assel..sment va"je,

b. Museum of Transportation: City of San, Antonic owns land anc
buildings. As property is not taxed tnere is no as-3'onec
assessment value.

c. San Antonio Museum of Art: Current valJe
d. Real estate in Calhoun County is recoraec at norna-

value of SE.
e. Real- 4.ate in Corpus Christ' 's apo'-a'sed

t. Symphony Society of San Antonio
They do not awn any property

c. Carver Cultural Center
Only figures able td locate are tnc ccst.s c: acour'n;:
land, buildings and renovations.
Estimated at S1,050,00C./

Source: jc Long, Carver :L7tJra'

Data conpi:e tv Nancy ET-0'72-'



SECTION IV: WEIGHTING AND ESTIMATION TEOHNQUES
USED IN THE STUDY

A. Overview

This section orlents the reader to genera' we r,t7rn-

at7;Gn D-roceCtures used 1r tris study, and orients the reader to tne w.de

range of technical problems 'involved ir econ-orriz irupact

"Use- l'itanual' portior O the Ba7:imore C.ase inCudo.s ar earer

d'isoL'slOor of some o f these matters. Metro3s an:

ir ti7is fina7 sect.ior of the techr.'

I* co...3 uric ot- wtr the

The

the we73,:-rz

suo;t7emert cdr,serec

S Ci`r the ktPnJa".'

Audenc

to saw: TPC C` r 'a!"'

nufktPr ot rPtX-In0Pr7::',

as,le tc the o-"e--7. orobao-.`-:tPs 2'

QiJestiDn Th7S Welt-Jr:7n: car e"eo- y -n:

niraier of Dar:',es of a oar s cc -__rrtes the oart,---s

'PrO

S de-P.7e:

nc :aveats regartnç t-ee tne Me:-: :0P:0- :

paper or tr.i.s suect. -re ri:ATIer- 2".

of a fl': then uses 7..nese he.o, st-ata s.zes a.s

the t->a's for ..-OrTTPUt."1C we-

A71 estimates

..*s fasrion.

vPrao;.s 'F-Cr -a exoero*.

pa-ty-sDPnc'n- oo,-t'cr's est-mace:

-rDevt 7w, anc v6- , Ec:) c'r
= --r

institutions: A mooe1 fo,- As an: a C.as-e Stacw' r7=7-rrk:Ri:s.757.--F.c 77-v7s-, or Repo-t
CuTtural Resources ,

"D. Aider: Sglitn, "The Sy- t-me- arar' es a:
and Cultural Events: wei ghting Procedures for Partx-Speot:f'!:. :terPs'

1.,ibrizir-.09 paper. Center for t,ctropolitan Plannlng aria Researtn, C.
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The limited number of visitor cases' due either to small sample

size Or to the. re being only a small percen-aee of .visi tors in the audience

on the dates su veyed, necessitated an analysis of visitor mean

spending across all sampled institutions rather than on an.institutional

basis. For this reason, mean visitor spending should be considered

with caution. Furthermore, since select_ed institutions' had few

out-of-SRSA visitors during the sampltng period, estimates of tOtal,

's le reason visitors may be baseci on a small number, of sampled
Z

visitors. These institutioRs arf noted in the case 5. :tudy (c.f. Exhibit 7).

Resul ts for these institution:.s should be, treated as tentative.

Spending was only ato-ibuted to local attenders and non-local

sole reason aftenders for purposes of estimating economic impact.
17.0

This spending was calculated by taking the adjusted per party expend-

itures, converting theT, into per oapita expenditures (on an institutional

basis fr ocal attenders, across all institutions for non-local

sole reason aftenders), and then multiplying 'these per capitas.by

the appro -iate n:otter of local and non-local sple reason attenders

for the season. The total ranber of attenders for fiscal 1978 was

rePO rte r inst 1.ution's staff in the institutional data invent-

ries and was later adiusted to exclude attendance at events outside

the SKSA, and attendance at events held in schools.

ee Data

The employee survey asked respondents to provide the zipcode of

the i r place of residence. These zipcodes were used to allocate erployees

lnt4 local taxing districts that crossed political .boundaries. The

distribution of non-respondenn place of residence was assumed the

sage as that of respor4ents.
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T statistics used for calculations utilize'instetution

ful -time equivalents which include aggregated partetime employees,

The residence of-respondent full and part-time employees was used to

distribute each institutionsjull-time'equiValents among local .

political and taxing jurisdictions. Similar procedures were requlred

to weight other sample statistics to full-time equivalents including

household size, home ownership, average time and savings deposits,

and number of thildren in public'primary and secondary schools.

In order to solve one model eqeation for all institutions and to'

derive summary datt for all employees sample means,were weighted by

number.of full-time equivalents at each institution. This,procedure

sought to assure that no one insti ution was over-represented in

the sample.

Estimates of local spending by institutihal employees were basea

on th-eir own salary and wage income and not on total hou ehold

income. (Each case study cites employee salaries and wages as a

per cent of their total housebeld income.) However, costs to local

government are, based on employee households (uness otherwise noted)

since the majority of these effects are only meaningful in terms oPe'

households. This section concludes.with a. discussion of procedures

used to estimate direct tax effects.

. Ins ti tutional Data

Institutional data were collected using prtecedures described in

Sections I and-II. Total annuel operating costs attributed to each

institution exclude capital costs and depreciation expense (a non-cash

item). Institutional fiscal years were generally not concurrent.

The ceee studies simply identify and aggregate the impact of each

institution's last fiscal year.

36
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Basically, these tasks were straightforward accounting tasks

requiring substantial fail-safing procedures but litte estimation or

weighting.. Specific comMents or assumptions are' detailed in the

institutional data summary portion of Section III. In the few cases

where governmental agencies'or portions thereof could not provide

expense statements, then ippropiation bUdgets were used. This

procedure excludes- institutional spending of earned income from the

analysis,. ang is thus very conservative. Such cases are footnoted

in Section. III where'applicable.

E. Co Amity Tax-related Data.

Bus mess Pmerty.Taxes

Estimation±q property taxes attributable to the examined

institutions p4ved difficult for the following reasons:

(1) selected taxes changed oVer time,

(2) there were a large- number of taxing authbrities,

(3) taxing districts were overlapping,

(4) procedurei required data that was not always readily
available, including market value or taxable value,
the assessment- ratio and the property tax rate for each
jurisdiction for each kind of property under consideration,

.(5) .differing local procedures by type of local property,
e.g. business inventories may or may not be taxable, or

taxable at a different tate than.business real goperty,

In general, the procedure follbwed was to weight the assessment

ratio (ar) by the assessed market value (MV ) for all taxing juris-

dictions and then tp weight the property tax rate (pt) by the taxable

value (AV). This method Must be usectif ar differs by jurisdictions

(otherwise ar may be weighted by AV) This procedure was used, where

possible, to weight up to an aggregate tax rate for all local juris-

dictions within a county, then the counties were weighted across the SMSA.
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Iv
owners and rentom) It should be noted that this prcedure assumes

that all.employees eitherown a home or rent.

Sales Taxes

The calculation of sales taxes must take account of differing

tex rates and taxable transactions by lecal jurisdictions. One can

'tax" the attributable cash flow if one knows the jurisdidtions.

effected and economic'sectors fnvolved. -The calculation of sales

tax effects requires the identification and aggregation of all institu-

tion, audience', and guest artist spendin-g subject to sales tax

which is then multiplied by the approplate tax rate. If, for example,

the cost of accommodation is not subject to sales tax, then-spending

sectcp'- must be excluded. The study uses the coefficient

.004375 as the percentage of employee salaries that will result in

sales tax revghue per I% of the local thx rate.*

If onlyHa percentage of locally generated sales tax revenues

are returned to local jurisdictions then the local sales tax revenues

are equal to that ,percent times the sales tax dollars generated locally.

Jurisdictione.with .differing sales tax rates can cause further

dlsaggregation, if so attributable sales taXes were apportioned by

the percent sales tax collected in each jurisdiction.

Transit Taxes

Transit taxes, where applicablg, were levied in a similar fashion

to sales taxes'and were treated similarly.

*Coefficient provided by Dr. David Greytak, of the Maxwell
School of Citizenship and Public Affairs, Syracuse University.
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Residentia Property Taxes-

Local residential property tax attributable to institutiOnal.

employees that own homes, was calculated dlrectiy using average

property tax reported by the furl time 'employees in the employee

urvey weighted by the number of full-time equivalent employees
i

at each institution.* .

'Property taxes due to institutional employees who rent living

quarters.was estimated in the following manner.ic* 20% of average
?

Tent was ass-timed to4eventually go t6 landlord property:taxes and it

wasumed that 25% of rentor employee's household income goes to

rent. The following calculations show the amount attributable per

rentor employee:

*

Mean Renter's Household
Income

Colutnbus $14,500

Rent
(monthly)

4$302

Property Tax ;

Attributable

$725.

Minn'eapolis/St. Paul $13,381 $279 $669

St. Louis $15,909 $331 $795

Salt Lake $13,527 $282 $676

,
,

San Antonio $13,636 $284 $682

* ,

Springfield $16,438 $342 : $822

The caltulation, then, isOsfmply: (Property Tax AttribLitable) (1-h)

(FTE's), where FTE:s is the number of full-time equivalent employees.

The final calculation i/volves summing the taxes attributable to

jee the section on employee data for other weighting procedures.

**This procedure was suggested by Dr. Katharine Lyall.

,



Hotel Taxes

,

The seme type of j6risdictional problems encountered with'sales

taxes are confroned with hotel.taxes. To provide a conservative

estimate of. attributable direct hotel taxes, .the following method 'was.

used. The estimated number of non-local attenders who came solely to

attend an examined institution was multiplied by the average length of

their visit to get the estimated number, of person:nights in the area.

This figure was adjusted by the percent reporting spending on lodging

(corrected for party-size) to'identify 'the number of paid person nights

in the area. According to Leventhal and Horwath the average daily rate

for occupancy in 1977 was $31.62,* or $15.81 per paid person night

assuming two persons per room. Multipiying the $15.81 times the number

of perSbn nights gives the estimated dollar value ofshotel spending

by non-local attenders who are in town solely to attend the examined

.event. This'amount of money, when added to the spending on hotels by

guest artists at the examined institutions (from the institutional,

data inventories) gives n estimate of total spending attributable,to

the hotel sector. This amount was then "taxed" at the appropriate

rate(s). This method does not count soending by local attenders on

accommodations.

Pa king Revenues

,

Local Governments

, Parking revenues to local governments were calculated as follOws.

Assuming one party per car, the adjusted number of local and non-local

sole.reason parties was multiplied-times the estimated per cent arriving

*Leventhal and Horwath, "U.S. Lodging Industry,,1978.'

PhiladelPhia, Pa. 1978, p. 14.
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by car to get the number of attributable cars.' This.figure was multi-
0,

plied by the estimated per cent using public parking to get the number

of cars using publicsparking. This number of ca s was multiplied by,the

estimated cost per car (average length of stay i ours times average

cost per hour in public lots) to get-the parking rev nues to local

government for eacti institution.' The figures were theh\summed across

all examined institutions.

Gasoline Taxes

Gasoline taxes kre estiMated by rpultiplyingi- the average ditancig

traVeled times the adjusted number of local and sole reason parties to

get total miles traveled. This figure was then divided by anlassumed

20 miles per gallon (to be cOnservative) to estimate attributable

gallons used.,'Aen local excise taxes per_gallon were applied. No

estimate was made of gasoline usage by the examined,institution's

employees (either business or personal usage) or gasoline usage

by guest artists.

B25taurant Taxes

Restaurant taxes, where applicable, were calculated directly from

estimated spending in restaurants and 'part, using appropritte local =

tax rates.

Admission Taxes

Admission taxes, where applicable, were taken from the examined

institutions' data inventories rather than estimated.

.40
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Income Taxes -

. .Incote tax estimates frequently involve juriidictional problems as

noted previously with other tax items. One frequent problem is wftqher

the tivis Cdllected where the employee lives wdrks or both. Income

taxes, where applicable, were calculated in the fashion described in

the BaltimOre Case Study unless otherwise noted in a particular case

study.

liaLtip11.21:§.1

41

'"Multipers" were calculated in the fashion described in "Multiplier

Analysis: Arts and Cultural InstItutions."* This method requires esti-

mates of the population of the-study area, the ratios of employment to

earning in the arts and cultUral retail, and hotel sectors of the economy,

and attributable spending in these sectors. Employment to earnings ratios

were calculated from 1976 County Business Patterns data, and adjusted for

inflation using Vle consumer price index to provide 1978 estimates. The

general analysis report prepared as part of this study includes a detailed

discussion of 'multiplier effects" and their place in regional economic

impact analysis.

*David GrOtak and Dixie Snively, °M.uTiplier Analyiis: Arts and

Cultural Institutions," unpublished paper. .The Johns Hopkins University

Center for Metropolitan Planning and Research, April 1979.
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Audience Survey Dates. and Response Rates
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SAN ANTONIO SYMPHONY

Date
Oistributd

Fonrs
Returned

Forms

Rejects
During
Editing

Valid
Forms

Sampling
Intervals

r 1

Total

Attendance

,

1

11/10 368 219 2 217 1/4, 1,700

11/18 384 198 0 198 1/5 2,000

.11!22 255 156 1 155 1/5 1,197

1 11/ :'6 225 133 0 133 1/5 . 1,350

n ,232 706 3 703 ...._ 6,247
.

Me overall response rate across the survey period was 57. Two questionnaires
rejected during the edit were apparently not deleted fror the sample.



SAN ANTONIO OPiRA

Date
Distributed

Forms
Returned

Forms,

Rejects
During-

Editing

Valid
,.oricis

1

Sa=i'mg Total .

intervals i Attenda.,...,

i

'

.

4101

.

.

333

. .

.

.

,

185 3

.

.

1,8OD

,

;

,

The. .esoonse rate was 5,5. Originally sOeduled for 1/21/79 Out postponed due
to a car accident invol44ng the study coordinator. The old date was 'ieft

the coded control number.
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D$, rit4tDate

_

orms

sr. ....k%

ajects
ring
tivly

Val A
Forms

Sampling
Intervals.

Total
ttendance

5

,

19

1113 51

1/14

,

16

1/17 29

_

4

18

42

15

16

15

21

0

0

0

0

.

0

0

4

18

42

15

16

15

21

112

1/2

1/2

1/2

1/2

1/2

12

41

86

43

40

g

62

321

.ora, survey per d was ag:,.



Oate

1. 9

1 07

1/27

1/28

2/17

tributed

THE C4RVER ULTUML CENTER

Rqurned
F o rims

R jects
uring
Edjting

127 83 0

29 27 0

.38 102

116 79 1.

75 ,54

485 346

Val id

Forms

83

27

103

78

53

piing Total

ntervai Attendance

1/2

180

58

300

240

180

958

The overall response rate across tne survey period was 71%. One questionnal

was delete4 in subsequent computer editt,

. v." -

A4 = "*C417.7);;;;.- 4 71 .,",7:rft-!_;.,-..;
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THE JOHNS HOPKINS WYVERSITY 8

CEATER FOR' METROPOUTAN PLANNING AND RESEARCH

BALTIMORE. MARY LAND 21218

..Instryctions for Annotating Budget Statements

and Statements of Functional Expanses

1) The study coordinator must collect the auditor's report,athe last in-

come and expenditure budget summary for the fiscal year included in

the auditor's report, and any questionnaires completed foratervice
organizations (ASOL, TCG, Opera America, etc.) The budget summary,is

an independent internal document reflecting the institution's proposed

budget. It is often prepared for the Board, Collect the last budget=
-prepared in the fiscal year for which you have an auditor's report,
(Ideally, you will Collect a final quarter budget containing actual
'expenses for the first three quarters ancl a budget for the last.)
These budget statements are probably more detailed than the auditor's

. report.

2) The study coordinator should make (and keep) a copy of all documents

and forward a copy to David Cwi.

3) The study coordinator should identify the person most familiar with

accounts payable, e.g the bookkeeper or controller. Pric- to con-.

tacting this personlAhe study coordinator will contact David Cwi to

review the adequacy of each institution's "statement of functional

expenses" and budget statement. If portions of the "statement of-
functional expenses" are not adequate, the study coordinator may have

, to rely.on the: budget statement. 14 neither is sufficient3y detailed,
it will be necessary to sample invoices as noted below.

4) The study coordinator will meet with the person noted in #3 in order

to identify institutional expenditures with local firms. Line items

depicting staff salaries may be igeored inasmuch as the percentage of

staff that reside locally and the amount staff spend locally will-be

identified by the staff survey. Contractural labor services, e.g.,
guest artists, should be identified as local or non-local using the

procedure described below. (The'amount nonalocal "guest_ artists"
"spend while they are in your SMSA is identified 'using the attached

instrument. Treat all expenditures-made with non-local "guest artists"

as spent completely out of the SMSA.)

6 1.)
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Procedure for Annotatia Statements of Functipnal Expenses/Auditor's Report

After you have forwarded to the Metro Center the documents cited in #1

above, they be exemined to verify the appropriateness of the annota-

tion strategy discussed belc4, Potential problems will be reviewed by

phone before the study coordinator meets with institutional staff.

Thenotation'described below Seeks to identify total Institutional expendi-

tures with. firms located tn the examined SMSA. We are concerned with

whether goods or services were purchased from a local source, even if the

Source was part of an enterprise ii'tIj headquarters in another city. In

short, expenditures are local ifethe are made locally, even if the firm is

not locally owned and operated.

'It is anticipated that the
study coordinator and the person in charge of

accounts payable Will review each line of the statement of functional ex-

penses. To help confirm the judoement of institutional staff reparding the

proportion of each ite that is sr,cnt locally, it ;;ould be helpful to ask

staff to identify the Tocai vendors froli wiom the coods and services in

laRts_tio2. were burcnaseo.. If there appears to be some doubt as to the accuracy

of staff representation of local spending, in one or another categories,

you will indicate this by "?". next to the line in queStion aS described be-

low.

next to each line item should be placed the % of that

expense spent within the SMSA

b) if a majority of the remainder is spent out of the state,

a check (,/) should be pTaced next to the % spentin the

SSA.

c) if .a majority of the remainder is spent in the state, no

check mark is needed.

d) When there is doubt about the remainder, write "?" next

4to the % sOent'in the SMSA.

d) If there is doubt about the % spent locally, write "-?"

next to the appropriate line item.

f) In special cases -- Twin Citiesand St. Louis -- where

to stat6s are overlapped by the SMSA,'"out-of-state"

means out of both states and "fn-state" means in either

or both states.

ay
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Sample Annotation for Auditor's Reports

or Budget Summary

1) Legal and accounting 5,146

% in SMSA

100%

2) Maintenance. supplies '- 18,000 60%

3) Miscellaneous 461 90% vi

Office supplies 3,290 80%

on line 3 implies that the majority of the remaining 10% was spent

both out of the SMSA and out of state.

The lack of checks on lines 2 and 4 implies that the majority of the

40% and 20% respectively spent out of the SMSA were spent in the state.

If the person in charge of accounts payable is,not sure what % of any

line item (especially jarge categories) is spent within thQ SMSA, then

thejnvoices for that item must be sampled. If the statement of func-

tional expenses is not sufficiently detailed and you are not allowd

access to the supporting budget summary, you will have to sample in-

voices. In order to deal with this issue at the outset, please send

boih budget and auditOr's reports before you visit the institution.

6
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THE JOHNS IHOPICINS UNIVERSITY

CENTER FOR METROPOLIT4N PLANNING AND RESEARCII

hALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21218

E.I.S. Data Inventory

The current six city study involves many different types of institutions. This form will be used to

supplement infarmation gathered from institutional, auditor s reports and budget statements. Many of

the items of information requested are inapplicable to one or another type of institution. Please

answer all items that apply, noting when the answer is an estiMate .

Instructions

Please do not leave any lines blank:

if you mean zero write

if you mean not applicable, write "N/A"; (if entire sect ons

are not appltcable, please so indicate)

if you mean an estimate, write "E" after the answer.

Much of the information requested may be available from reports or applications prepared by V; in

stitution for their service organization or various funding sources. To minimize the burden o the

participating institutions, study coordinators should collect such material from institutional oanagers

and use it to complete as much of this form as possible. We suggest that Section Il be completed

at the same time the study coordinator visits the institution to annotate the statement of functional

expenses. All data provided should be for the last fiscal year, which should be noted below.,



Da

Section I

Data Inventory
Institutional Operating CharaEteristics.

Fiscal Year-you are
reporting:

Name of Organization:

Name and
director:

of managing

Mailing Address:

Telephone Number:

Name of staff verseet most
familiar with financial
infonration/internal
accounts!

Mailing Address:

Telephone Number:

A umber:

Institution Number:

Audit basis:

cash
accrual
hybrid

Fiscal Year be ins:

IRS non-profit?:
Yes

Year organization
founded:

Hew many years in
present facility:

In what year 1,,,,aspresent

facility built:



1. Total P d Att dance
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-3. Total Attendance

4. Total Attendance by Subribers

5. Total Attendance Group Wel

Oiscoun el $ifigie Tickets

7. 'total Undiscounted Sing e'Tickett

Total Possible Attendance *

9. % Capacity paid (1 8)

0. Total of Productions

11. Total 0 of Porformancts
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T CTU ROM WitACTIV/TIES

viTIE I%O ATTEMANCtt MAIN FACIUTY
It'd)

Total $ ot: WM

Total I of works

on averagep hog maoy hows,do people

spend Imeach workshop?

Total $ of clas,os

on average4 how many
spend In each class

T41 $ of fllas

Total 1 of other (please

TOtal $

1.0.1409.7...R...0.1.111(0.24(

11,14.....41101...MMIVONOSPO

P7orlog Activitlos -- see next ago
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EXHIBITIONS, LECTURES, WORKSHOPS, OTHER ACTIVIT ES

NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES AND ATTENDANCE: TOURING/OUTREACH

Total 0 of fogrinOjxhibitions

00 i'vevige#
A0WN:Olyminutes do people

spena vieWiffg.,each'exhibit(Ont

Total Days Available to the Public'Per year,

Total Holirs'Avallahle to the PutyliC per year

Total 0 of Lectures*...

Total i of Workshops*

on average, how many hours do people

.end in earh workshop

Total' / of Classes*

on'average:, how many s do people

spend,in each class

Total,/ of FilMs*

Teta/ i of Other (please lis
3

* Refers to outreach activities conducted putside the matn

facility.

To

1

Tot 1 At

g

3'.

t ndance
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(ontributtoos frOWindividuals and bUsinessmn may be receiVed by the institution 6 either or both of two ways:, as 4

cAsh COOtri4U1104 Or kpurchased:membershiplreated by the institution as a contribution.

'Ike information proVided beleW allows institutions to distinguish between both sorts of cash contributions, Information

is first soUght Op Cash contributiqns that are not received as purchased meMberships. InfOrmation ls then requested on

membership income,

A'

"Individuals" refers to contribUtions'from indiv'duals taken by them as a tax exemption. "Busnesses" refers to contri-

butions taken as a tax deduction by &business.- YOO are asked to identify the total number of Contributions and then

group them by size of Contribution..

CONTRIBUTIOR PATTERNS,

Cash Contribution (not intInding mrberships)

Total number of individuals contributing

Total k grouped by size of contribution

,

Total' liSber of business.contriblitiOs:

Total 4 grouped bY size of contribution

MembershipS

Total., number of individual memberships

::Total #-ronped by size of contribution

Total number of family meMberships

Tota) II grouped by 'size *of contribution

Total number of business memberships

a Total II .grouped by.size of ,contribution

50-99 100-499 500-999 1000 and over$0-49

50-99 100-499 5007999 1000-'4499.

2500-4999 5000 and over

500-999 , 1000 and over

,

50-99' 100-499$0,49 :

'\

50 -99 100-499

'-';',.

5(10,-999

--

1000 and over
$0-49

50-99 '100-499 ) 500-999 1000-2499
$0-40

n:

2500-4999 5000 and over

76

1
:

00
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CONTRIBUiiO4;PATTERNS

(cont'd)

":"; `I

Pleale list !JJ. governmeut agencies and- levels of government e.g. State Arts Council

from which, you have received grants and specify the amount.

Granting Agency

Foundation

e received grants and specify

Amount

117,01.1011001.7.419.11.,MOVIO.4.0.1011.........10.1.1.0.101111.3.12MA.

Amount

" ,

-1
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A*Iin

ease estlaatt erçe
el'

q,a!:e Or-Nate v t rat

ct

ecutive itor/Genera7 Mana,1

Manager

r/aca Office Manager
. 4.

0

Clerical/Secretarial

MaintenanceiGrounds/KWaurant-B4r/
Sift Shop/Shipping

ikk+1051: STRUCTURE

year for full-tire and per hour for part-time.

er person. (See instruction from p evious data

Paid Full-Time Paid Prt4ftz e

average intome per average income per,

a1L1.920.1.PM
hour ans

vieCX . ullAtla
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ARTISTIC PR UCTION

Ro-perforii j tfc1/managerial

(set, 1httn cotune wardrobe,
design, props, casting, stage

manager, artistic director, etc.)

Performing: musicianst'actors, chorus?

dancers conductors

Stagehands/ushors/box-office assi tants/

guards/security/guides

lIf., ENCATIOH/RESEARCH OUTREACH

Librarian/Editor/PhotogrIlpher/Designpr

Instructor/Researcher/Curator/Conservator,

r e ."""-77
e . , - ,

tY

WAGE STRUCTURE (cont'd)

I.

Paid Full-Time
aVerage income kr
year all positions._

Paid Par zi'lm
average income per

.hour_211_2221.tions



`14rArageda11y bal nc

,
Average daily baloce in all in

as;

5

5

Section II'

Model Specific Data From
Institutional Records

:On tini, o (savings) accounts

deMand (checking) accounts

No_ce: Both of the aboVe figures may be calculated by cnoosing 3'days in each month randomly using the'

taGie _pelows, This results.in 36 balances which mUst be summed and divided by 36. If there is more than

55i aeciah ar,sav,ings accounti, then tha process must be repeated for each account (erg., if two check-

ingaccoontSw-ontiwoOd-ust tht 'above procedure to create two averages, then simply add them and write-

the resulting,number in the second blank).

RANDOM NUMBER TABLE

month in fiscal year

8 11 12

ii

0

4

6

29

16

4

,-

28

15

,

9

. 4

3

2

8
..

',,-.

7

23

21

12

3Q

20

25

22

15

28

1

31

11

17

1

30

26

sing tWtable: For month )1 the thre days to sample are th, 22nd1 the llth*, and the 10th.. The ac

dunt statement may read ns follows:

a-
ate

1/5 check-,

1/10
-deposit

,.,

A . lin , . ,.,0
pfieck .

.,,
1/23

.

,

,

. .

.

. .

.. Using the random:table, one finds that the balanse-for_the 2n I- $10, because no- tran'sa ion occurrod -.

,vw between. the Iltb,4nd the 23rd and the Wance on the. Ilth was $10,-.The ba-lance fcT the'llth and 10th can'

\
f.:4b6iitkte'matit,_

, s r ss

a ialreivUreiW;;,,54-4Z.1 '-,=4:14,, '4f-zisktL4A:=Ne,4,3k),,,Ai.4,,'
'w,,Irb;

r s ,^

$20
$30

$10

$ 5

a

tt.1

,



Total local
real estate taxes paid directly by the institution.*

Total payments to local government made in lieu of taxes.

TOtal ,admissions tax collectecL Please (4) level of government.

10

local tax

state tax

Total sales tax collected. Please (V) level of government.

local tax

state tax

Amount

Amount

Other taxes collected and fees paid by the institution to governmeht. Tlease list type, l vel of govern,

ment and amount. 0,,Clude payroll taxes and federal, state, or local income tax deductions from staff,

payrolls.

Tax or Fee Level of Government .

2

Mmylorma.....*0-...A.-.40*.

Amount

*Since most artistic and cultural institutions are non-profit, tax-exempt institutions,

they will'pay no real eState taxes. ,Some way, own property wh ch is hot used for non-

vrofit pPrpcses, in)which case they,will pay,property tax.
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tts-

1,74,

44:

Plokis. estimate total nrwi t of i ipal-type services provi6ed by the ins

1 Stmet lightinglinclude paridnOots)

Z. 1 andscap ing

3, Street maintenance

4 Sidewalk maintenance

5. TraRA) removal (not includino ianit

maintenance costs)
,s

Security and police t includin

of central statioh a services

7. Othe please liSt)

t, ,uriorm...or.orgorourcrieuktrojioratrol,tr$RONtmek

Please 1it and describe any special municipa servlàes prov

city or county does not require reimbursement policemens
k

warmr.rrro.ronsrrtrtOrtren0PorkNer,......Wrrfar,

rt.rtr.r.rorriorr.orrturatror.

"...r.roter.errootootrort.rrorrir.argrattir****.trimpr.

nstitution for which_thr,

ours per week etc,

t

"s_tsst",

^
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'I .?

. i . . .4

Maw estimate the number of guest artists mployed by th tttk1'

, during the-fiscal-year under consideration.

unto: -tguest artist* refe" to any non-resident brought to the instiftion to direct, to

eAtabitions,'Iecturp-0 etc. (e.g., a booked-in concert by a tlajor symphony migfit involve

FtYr41Ar pftoses, guest artists are non-residents in the cwwanity for a relatly short

'may not be persons for whowthe institution completes a it-21

%len guest'artists are in your coamtty h ny days on average they stayl"

tve perfonnanceSR
t guest ant:as).
led of

average ihould take Int;t) account guest artists that may stay fOr AS long 43 A M040 (e.g., an

icto'r brought in to do 4 play) as 01 as gtiest artists brought in for only one

(Nt average, how much will a guest artist spend per day* eti the, cost of

4,,cc,4017spdatAtnk? 'You my use pee diem rates that are part tractur reo .

ioeks-oe-RUPly your hest estimate of likely daity eipenditures en food,

cidentes and entertainment. .

Phan guest artists are in your cur ity hom vany nights, on average

Moro do guest artists at your institution

stay there? Please indicate the number utj

night.

Apartoont owned by inst tut

Hotel or rotel (please nue

..

Other

4,441,

4

ity? And who t de es

and the cott

$ quest ar is
using

4444.4444444444444044444444414444444.444..

cost them to
.st artist per

coS:t to each per

night

44444,4,4444444.44.44444 4,444444444444.4.

4

44.4.404414414414.41444.4444:4 14444itel444~4.

.11

Wt0.4

4

4144444444444.44.444411444454441144444441444:44

4 '4` 9 4 r- 4 n-`' , '4,, ,^,4+, ^ ,
,



What percentage of the institution1s total annual paid ticket dmiss r sd thot 1

f011owing oqtlets:

1
Box/ticket office on premises

2. Group/block sales

3. Commercial ticket agencies

4. Ticketron outlets

5 Other sales in retail stores

6. Co-operatiVe ticket.booths (e.g.,

arts alliance sets up booth with

aid of local bank to sell tickets

for all member organizations)

Other (please specify)

'VOW

Does the institution participate in any subscription series or offer memberships and services in

conjunction with any other arts organizations. (e.g., a performing arts series that includes 2

plays, 2 dance recitals, etc.)

Xes No.

If Yes, please describe:
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Yes

VA.A
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What f thq :4 v4lue of the fftatituHlon't facility?
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CENTER tpR ETR OPOLITAN N.,:fAUVG A,\1/2 RESEARCH
_

vproRE, MARYLAND 212/ff

Comwftity,Data Series Reporting Protocol

Attached is.a.revised draft of-the'co=unity data inventory distributed

during the! October Study Coordinator's 'orkshop. Each of the data items

is reviewed and an attempt made to anticipate difficulties in collecting

data.

The data required will be found Tn selected state, local and federal re-

-orts. The attached includes suggestions' regarding appropriate state and

ocal agencits*(to be contacted.

While Tany'of the data items deal with the SMSA as a whole, it wiT1 be ,

necessary in many cases to provide information On individual taxing dis-

tf114 within the SMSA. Even when the data item deals with the,SMSA as

a.whore4 you Tay find that the data has not,been aggregated by an appro-

priate regional or State'agency;.in-which case you will have to assemble

SMSA data from'reports prepared by appropriate local agencies within the

several JUrisdictions that comprise the SMSA.

We will be relying on you to document the community data series. Ideally,

you could xerox releyant pages-from reports cited, recording also the

tirle of the report, the issuing agency, the fiscal year covered, and the

date of publication -- in short, a standard fobtnote reference. You-

should also maintain a file of correspondence-with acenciei supplying in-

formation.' Se a -tiredthat you need not forward coptes-of documentation

tO aohns Hopkin_ (We will give full credit to you for the information

you supply, so you should make sure that you have documented the data

should persons raise questions concerning findings.)

After you have reviewed the attached inventory, it willipecome apparent

that no form can.. be devised to take account of the idiosynclsies of

participating cities. Since the notion of a standardized form seems in-

appropriate, we think it best that you simply report data items in the

same order as they are listed on the annotated inventory. We would also

appreciate if you would cite the title of the report from which you took

the information, the.gency issuing the repárt, the-page in thetreport;'

and, the fiscal year covered. In short, please-provide data values in the,

same order as the attached inventory, tnd include a footnote reference

for odr records.

SatIRIITR LL.410,41141vp.op, Al.rCIS: ..,3.3A.:72
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14-

When you must constrUct data for the SMSA as a whole by adding together

local data, please cite all local agency reports and data values used.

Similarly, when data on individual jurisdictions s called for, please

cite each data values and.reports used.

After reViewing the attached, it will be apparent that some local impacts,

especially tax reVenues generated, may require inventiveness on your part

and the advice of loOal or state agency stef. For example, data on tax

revenues retained or generated locall.y may be impossible to determine

caes when the tax ts a state tax; and revenues are not returned to the

locality on a formula basis. When revenues are collected in the SMSA by

the state,'mixed with funds from other local jurisdictions and returned

through various state-lcal intergovernmental transfers, it maY be cliff-

ficult to determinelocally retained rcvepues attributable to the examined

.institutions,. It may be necessary to consult local experts on your state's

tax -policies should per capita or other formulas for-state aid and/or the___

return of particular tax revenues not'exist.

Finally, there may be special local taxes of.interest'which are not dealt

with in our model, and which maY be applied by all or only some local

jurisdictions. As a first step, you would do well to simply identify the,

major state and local tax sources by examining the Budget reports of

your city and,dounty localities-or by contacting knowledgeable persons

in your regional planning agency. Similary,. you would do well to equest

reports from the State Treasurer's Office that detail state/local fiscal

relations. This discussion may help to make clear why we recommended at

,the outset that you invob.%e knowledgeable local planners in this project:

a



ANNOTATED,COMMnITY DATA INVENTORY

The following inventory of community 'data is a revised version of the draft re-

viewed during the October Study Coordinator's Workshop. The inventory lists the

data item, its notation, model equation in which...it appears, page teference in

the user manual and Suggested sources of information.

Data 112.11

1. Total Local Business Volume (total local retail sales total local

wholesale sales value added to raw materials by local manufactur-

ers); TBV, B-4.1, p. 43.

Source: Local planning or economic development department; Bureau

of Census publications - Retail-Tre-Ar,-ea.Statit_ttcs, Wholesale_

Trade Area Statistics, and Census of Manuacturers.

Comment: Identify TBV for the SMA as a whole, except if sales tax

rates."1/ary within the SSA (see #14). A regional pl'anning or economic

TeVETopment cepartment may have aggregated this information for the

several'-units of government within the SMSA, otherwise the informa-

tion must be gathered for each locdl unit in the SMSA and aggrecated,

Censys or community data may be old (6.g. 1967) in which case the

figUre for TBV must be.iureased to reflect current values. TBV can

be updated by assuming an increase equal to the increase in sales

tax receipts during the period in question, adjusting for changes

in the tax rate. If it is necessary to adjust TBV, contact Doug

Smith.

2. Total assessed valuation of business real property: AV 8-4.1,

p. 43.

Source: Local tax office.

Comment: Because the.SMSA may consist of several taiing jurisdic-

tions, this may complicate your efforts to identify AV. There are

two complications. AV may be comprised of separate valuations for

business (a) buildings, (b) equipment, and (c) inventory. If dlif-

ler-Mg assessment ratios (ar) are used for (a), (b), or (c) by all

or some of the SMSA's taxing jurisdictions, then the assessed valua-

tion for (a), (b), and (c) must be listed separately for each taxing

authority in the SMSA. Otherwise, we cannot utilize equation 8-4.1

which divides AV by the appropriate ar. See #3 and #13 below.
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3. The ratio of assessed valuation to full market value of business

property: ar, B-4.1, p. 43.

Source: Local tax 'office.

ory

Commtnt: "ar" refers to th, percentage of full market value used

in determlning the assessed valuation of business property. It

is conceivable that "ar" might vary by jurisdiction or by type of

property, prompting the need for separate AV va1,ues for eacpe. \

of property in each local jurisdiction'(c.f. 2-above). When as- 4 ,

sessed valuation is 100'; of full market value, ar is 1. Shou.ld

"ar" values vary by type of business property or by' jurisdietion,

then a list should be prepared citing all local jurisdictions that

tax business property, the type of property tax, and AV and ar

values for each type. This will allOw a weighted SMSA valve for..,

ALoand_ares_lm_additiam, seeeeit3. below.s_You may need, An.assembling

AV and ar values to also cite business property Iii-Fat-es -V

jurisdiction and type of property.

4. Local inventory-to-business volume ratio: ir, B-4.2, p, 45.

Source: Local planning, tax assessmerit, or economic development

agency; or use a national ratio derived from an JRS (Internal

Revenue Service) publication, Statistics of Income.

Comment: 'The local area is the 53,..SA as a whole. Thisitem is

calculated as the ratiopf the value of end-of-year inventory to

gross sales; it is thus the value of inventory as a pereentage 'of

gross business reeeiptst .(Cite the national, figUre nsed in the

Baltimore Study if local data is not available.)

5. Local time deposit reserve reqUirement: t, B-5 p. 46.

Sourc,: State banking regulatory agency.,' a local savings institu-

tion official.

6-anent: When Subtracted from 1, the item inOcates the percentage

of deposits in time (savings) accounts that may be used by financial

institutions for loans. The value to be used is for the SMSA

whole. A complication is introduced because commercial banks and:

state chartered banks and savsin'cs and loans may'have differing reserve

requfrements inasmuch as they are regulated by'differirig federal/or

state agencies. This will recuire that t be weighted to refleq.the

volume of savings with particular types of local savings institutions.

Polk Profile,of Chanp may be available at a local bank research

partment or data may be collected by the approor4Se state.regulatory

agency listing total ti:re deposits (savings) ineBRks, Savings and

Loans end CCEuir- LOLO). To c:,i,sulot:1 of t should e ;t:N1 to

reflect the percentae of savilso doilarS,held by federal and aa

chartered banks, savings and loans and credft unions and the differing

state and federal r,eserve requirements. Contact Doug Smith for

4e/ails.
I.

1
i
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6. Local Demand deposit reserve requirement (checking institution

regulayon); d, 8-5, p. 46.

Source: State banking regulatory agency; a local cheOking institu-

tion official.

Conannt: Same as number 5 above for deposits in.checking accounts.

gnasmuch av.saviregs and loens a-d credit unions may not have demand

ecking) acetunts, ,the complications identified in #5 above may

not arise.

a

7, Local cash-toebusiess volume ratioe cbv, B-5, p. 46.

Source; State economic develorent agency; Bureau of Census, U.S.

Statistics of Income, aed IRS (Internal Revenue Service), U.S.

ElE1117-Tax Returns. (Select,ed years)

Comment; The ratio reflects cash held in reserve by basinesses as

a percentage of total business volume. Si,nce this may vary due to

economic conditionsf an averagelcbv may be+calculated by averaging

cbv ratios for teo or more years. If a To'cal obJe cannot be calcu-

lated, we will use an updated national figure.

a

Local residential property tax rate: pt, G-1.1.1, p. 51

Source: Local tax office or planniniedepartment.

COmment: There'is no SMSA property tax rate; rather, there is usually

a different rate for the various property taxing jurisdictions t:;ithin

the SMSA (generel,service governments, school districts, and/or other

property taxing units.) institutional'emoloyees may reside in more

than one taxing district. If reliable data is available from the staff

survey, then there is no need to utilize equation Ge1.1.1 to estimate .

property tax payments by employee homeowners. Consequently, there will

be- no.need to identify apt", "TRA" or "R". (See '#11 and #12). However,

if there are tew response rates to the staff survey or the question

dealing with property tax payments, or if repbrteePvalues appear unreli-

able, then it will be necessary to utilize equation Ge1.1.1 and'develop

values for "pt", "TRA", or Study -coordinators have been asked

to examine omployee residence to determine hew employees pre diStributed

among local jurisdictions and taxing districts, leriparticular,*it will

be important to ideptify the taxtng districts in Which hee-coening em-

ployees reside and the minter of hee.evening e7eployes in those juris-

dicticnS". This can...be accomplished utilizing the staff survey, aatn

assuming adequate response to this question.

'e'eeet

39
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Total Full-time Employees and Full-time Equivalents: Emps, 8-5.

Source: Institutleeal Data inventory

10. Percentage of employees owning homes locally: h, G-1,1.1, p. 51.

Scurce: Staff Surveye

Comment':, Examine staff survey response rates to determine if the

survey can be used to identify percentage of eeployees owning homes,

and reported property tax payments. Even if there are low response

rates, we may\lbe able to estimate homeownership and tax payments.

If it proves tecessary to use equation G-1.1.1, we hope you will not

only report residential AV for each of the taxing jurisdictions in

which employees reside, but also identify if AV is calculated other

than as a p6-centabe of fair market'value,e.g., in terms of re-

placement or Original cost.
e

11. Value of local residential houiing: TRA, G-1.1.1 51,

Source: Local tax office or planning department.

Comments: Sep #8 above. If it is neCessary to use equation

6-1.1.1, then TRA and R (see-el?) must-be developed for each

local jurisdiction in which employees own homes. (Percentaee

owning homes- and'jurisdictfons of residence can be determined via

the staff survey.)

12. Total number of assessed residences: R, 6-1.1.

-Source: Local tax office or planning department.

Comment: R must be consistent with IRA (111).e If the value of

residential housing (IRA) includes rentar or condominium apart-

ments as well g's single family hcmes, then R must include the total

number of apartment units and not simply the total number of

buildings with apartments.
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13. Business property tax rate (us1nessinventory tax rate): pt,

G-1.1.2, p. 53.

Source: ,Local tax office or planning department.

Comment: The notation "pt' appeared in #8 above. n many case

residential propqrty tax rates (-S) and business rates (#I3)

are identical. Po4ever, this may nct be so or business rates may

be different from residential rates in some but not all local

Jurisdictions. In addition, pt may v,er: for plant, equipment, and

inventory (see AT above), 'While we sought to escape assembling

data on jurisdictions that tax enployee residential property, you

will have to assemble data on busfness properi.y tax rates for all

Jurisdictions in the SMSA that tax.business property. Contact \

Doug Smith. See #3 above."

14. The Percentage of locally generated sales tax revenues retained

locally: st, G-I.2, p. 54.

Source: State tax office; local tax office.

COmment: Sales taXes maY be imOosed by- tfic state, by'all er,some

local jurisdictions, or both. "st" is the percentage of sales tax

revenues retained, not the sales tax rate. If a local jurisdiction

asseses a sales tax and all revenues are retained, then st = 1. If.

Sales-tax rates or percentage rPvenues retained locally vary by tax-

ing jurisdictions yithin the SM$A, then'it may be necessar, to de-

termine a TBV for each of the counties (and .1. e city if it i

'coVired-Wcounty data).' In this case, you qould list all

dictionS whose TBY values were aggregated to derive the SMS.

TBV and also cite the S'ales,tax rate in each jurisdiction

the percentage'of revenues retained locally. If there Js a v

inthe type of sales'that are taxed, this should also be noted.

If the sales tax is collected by the state,- it may'be returned on

a: formula basis to the localitiesor become a part of the state's '

general revenues. If the former, then a seoar&te st should be cited

for the state. If the,latter, then it will be ecessary to coniult

local experts on your state's tax policies. Coltact Opyg Smith should

sales taxes vary within the SMSA.

y

15. Sales.tax revenues generated locally: STR, .2, p. 54.

Source: State tax office; local tax office (retail sales tax

divlsions).

Comment: SIR may be any combination of the following,;, state, local,

both sti:te and and bi-tlte. For -,7.1ch case, related STR ard

st values should to, 1itc t:s.T,ether ty local ,j::risdicticr and state-,

Where st = kthis should be noted. Separate lbcal STR values should

total the SMSA-w5de STR.
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161 Total income tax revenues retained by the local juris

TYT, 8-I,3f P. 55."

Source: State or local fiscal officer.

Coment: Income taxes may be imposed by the state, by all or

some local jurisdictions or both ln addition, a locality may

Charge a cutor tax on the earnings.of non-residents as well

as tax the ineve of residents. Finally, the state (Ivy collect

incOme tax and return a portion of it to the local jurisdiction '

in which the tax payer resides (or, the locality may "piggy

back" its tax on th t? state tax). Similar to #11, if the income

tax rate varies -- either "piggy back", percentage returned by

the state; comuter versus resident or by local jurisdiction --

theh it will be necessary to list each jurisdiction's retained

income tax revenues, distinguishing tax revenues paid by com-

Muters for those Countins with both conmuter and resident income

taxes.

Please also list income tax rates for the taxing jurisdictions

in which emOloyees reside including "piggyback" to.xes, commuter

taxes and the state tax if the state is required to return'a

percentage to each jurisdiction. The percentage revenues re-

tained by the local jurisdiction should be noted if less than

tO0%.

17. Total 1.ocal hous,ehoids:, HH,

°Seuce Local or,regionol planning department,

Comment.: Identify tdtal local households. If there is a coM-

'muter tax, then a separate_HH will be,required indicating the

number.of lotal households paying the commuter tax rate.

.1

18. State. per pupil eddtational grant to the local community: SE,

pe 57.

Siburce'; State education agtncy; local fiscal officer; local

school'agency fiscal officer.

Comment'; "As stated in the model user manual, it is supposed that

SE is a '9rant Rer, pupil and the grantis the'same for each local

jurisdiction. This may not ba correct and the grant may vary', in

/ which case.' SE should be cited for.each school district in the SNSA.

,
Or, it may be possi5le to construct an SE value foieach schbol dis-

trict by dividing state.aid for res:dlar proirc. (as opposed to

special education) by total enroMent in each school district. ,

"0:ii6 ,,,,Wt-trrA40-',4'010,14A t-aRot,.117';g'o,,;,4gAt.titt,th ttts.',11,:itilczatit'a417;
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19. Ot er tate revenues attr b

,Ployee households (provid'

0-1.41 p. 56.

to the institution end, its e-n

on a per capita basis): OR,

Source: State fiscal agency; state planning department; local

fiscal officer.

Comment: lf 0 is treated like SE 'per cap La aid to educate

the public school children in employee households -- this require

that individuals in erployee householv) eligible for aid be identi-

fied. Out.Oil may refer to per capita. not directed at persons

with'special needs but rather jurisdictions as a whole. For ex-

ample, state revenue sharing may be provided on a per capita basis

Or per capita aid provi,ded /or roads.or other services used by the

entire local population. If aio is forthcoming on other than a ,

per capita basis, it may be possible lc construct OR by listing state

to services in. the SMSA that can be utilized by all resi-

dents, then dividing by the local population. Again, this may have

to be done separately by county.

20. Local operating budget excludina public school costs ind non-locally

generated revenues: 8 6-2.1 p, 59.

Source: State, local gover'n:lent,a7,ency report,on local government

difinances; local fiscal officer.

Comment: Tfie local area is che entire StiSA: There wi14 be a 8

olue fo-r each local jurisdiction within the SMSA where institutionaT.,

employee households reside. You will have to assemble total operating

budgets for all jurisdictions in the.SMSA for which you will have

Uformation Mil the employee survey. if there are shores of incor-

prated municipalities, you should strive for all major jurisdictions

'ip whi.ch staff reside (contact Doug Smith), gxcluth: frel all je.1l

.9"teTilillibuq.gets the cost ofjpublic schools asjTs an-Ton-Focal

rOvenues. Tbb not TluOF-nii-nrItha costs. Non-locavenues
31efedera1nd irate ai.

,

. 21. .

Total local population: POP, G-2.1 p. 59.

Source: -State planning department; local or xggiona1-plannin4

department, ,

Comments: Thi.; should be provided for each of the j6risdictiOns

included in #20, with each jurisdi tion's POP listed separately.

,

V )
1 ',

, ' 4
.
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* 22, Local Aublic school operating bqdet, eAcluding revenues from non-

local 5ources: SG, G-2.2, p. 61.

0,orce: Local school agency fiscal orficer.

Comment: The 6mmonts to '720 above appjly here a s well. Ci,te

.
budgeLs for all school districts in wh ee..; have enrol

children. Exclude revenues from rnlocal o ces.

23. Number of children in employee hou:.,eho'-.'s attending public s:

C, G-2.2,

' Source: Staff Survey

24. Total number of persons in staff houchold: EHJ, G-2.l.

Source: Staff Survey

25. Total enrollment in local public primary and secondary schools:

TC, G-2.2, p, 61.

Source: State education department; local school agency.

Comment: Da,a should be provided for each school district in which

employees have enrolled children,

g6. Value of all non-s.chool local goVernmental property: GPm, G-3,

p. 62.

Source: State fax (assessment) office; local tax (assessmént)

office.

Comment: The values for these item( may be in costs today of re

placing governmental Ooperty or the original cost of these fad

ties expressed in current dollars, Cite convention'iuSed in lieu

fair ,mark.et v u tz, local 7 -

ft*

27. Value of all se oo -related governmental property ?2: GPs

Source: State tbx (assessment) office; local tax (assessment)

office.

Comment: The value for the4e itnqs may be .16 costs today of re-

placing governrent:l pr3perty or the original cost of Oese

facilities o<wc*,:s.z.1 In e..irrEnt cc,6ventI:p! a: d in

lieu of fair ,,:rec vi'ue Lcl)

4. 44,0
Tfiehr.;1,i11.71441.' diftli;ef;
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Assesse6 value of 1ntftutiori ta4-exervt proporty: A'I, G-4, p. 63.

Source: Stote or 'Local tax assessment) office.

Comment: An assesled value must be identified for 01 in7,titutfPn

owned or rented tax exer.,pt property, Cite the jurfsdiction asr.essing

the property and the rethod utilited if other tnan fair m.-et valGe --

e.g.* replaccrent cost or original cost in 4urrent dollars. The

jurisdiction's assev:Tent ratios and OusIr;ess property tax rates

should a)sQ.,..te not,ed here if not already cited in proVidiq values

for 03 and f",13, If a property Is owned by tne loc&l jurisdiction

e.g. municipal museJm please note tnis.

4 rn
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TO:

FRO-1: Doug, Snith

RE: Sorpicr Fra7a Doctiontot

DATE: July 3 1979

..***04.4.144,044

47

Enclosed you will find *calod,,:r.s' frol each ol

patino in yot;.r atience svir:/. Eact calend:r fli
locP perforrancleition infor7:.tic_n fc,.r zj1 cirt1,71,$

at that ins;.ition
sarolino period. Also, eaen.r

plinv o,ocurrz:d 11.3s bccn

For the purpo7.es of ducunr_ntation, the sol1n7

tim?, span that inclunsvthe os:?nin niOt (e.,v) of *,J;1 pr

that proceCes Tj'a first event sa2lod tbru tne el

follo4s the last event ,s,iptfrd,

Ve 'eould like you to verify- thls inforvation. in adeition, ve

you to mkt' additions/deletions of perfersancos/o/hibitions in te;',

stances 0.cre we do not currerltly too-,4 of scLe[dult chs or
other perfomances/exhibitions :;art held, Unless this is v111 T

not be able to caLt on/ final decision as to the representatiTcress_bf

the sample. 1,:e need your prorrpt attention to this, catter, sq .t!-iat ye can

return your audicrce studies to you, The fn.-ane7;ers of the various institu-

tions should be able tc assist you in this 7,-,?,tter.

pertiel-
wit4. t1:41-

a7:-.

cz71 b.! t

e

Even fOr the events that were not samoltd (Lut did occur &Jr, Z17.-

p1ing period), it is i=perative that vle itnoJ the total atthdenee for

4hcsc! events. Please write this inforation in tma aepropriclr,e

block,' vith the naTe and typ, of perfornce, AP ckaMPIC is- -given on

page twO.

In o scs vittere only a handful of performnees are givon over the entire

s-eason they should all be listed, This ma'y require a separate sheet

attached to tht calendar,

* Local, o4 usual ... 4.5

';1
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TO:

FRM Doug SAth

MY 3: 1979 49

Page Tlet.ee

In the exei,le, t:e see that "Hamlet" opens on th', 7th -- the :Atrt of
the si.-pling poisiod. The first event sa:Ipled is the 8th. The last

,

event s1ed is the 13to end the closing nicht is the ,17th. You would
verify th6t these dates and tir:es are correct, or del-ete perfor:2noes
as necessary, zInd fM,in the total attendance ficures for the 7th, for
both sho on the 9th and 10th, for th2 12th,.14t11, cud 15th, and both
shows on the 16th end 17th'.

It hu1d be.noted,that we have Frovided calendars cor six (6) months.
Only 62 mo,iths that cover the applicable ser:ple period need be filled
in.

When you return the calend:rs to us, please include any performance cal-
'endar,s that the.institutis distribute. If you have any !questions,
ploi,se feel free to call.

Thank you.

cc: David CO

Attachments
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CENTER a'? M.1:71i0POLIT,W1L1 1V.':`/VG ANDRESniRCII

BALTIM OR E, 1.MR Y LAND 212/ e

4

Documentinn [Mta Colletien Efforts

The six city projcct has involved a number of data collection tasks.

acept for',the com7unity data invehtcry, all efforts have.fooused en

individual..institjtioos -- their auiences, financial and operating char-

acteristics, and staff households. As part of an overall evaluation of

data quality, wc are seeking to document various aspects of data 'collec-

tion and data handling.

Much of the information neod has already boon provided, e.g.:the

Survey Event floport Forms. The aspocts of data collection thzt particu

larly concern us.now involye the orsanizatiti, ranaer.,,ent, and execution

of tasks. 1-:a are epecially ceneern.ad with the iden',.ification of the'

practices th.at 4re adopted Cor root of the studied institutions and cir-

cumstances tht. Ied to different practices on tho part of'individual in-

stitutions. This information can help us to identify the _extent to which -

differences or similarities Llight be du2 to the date collection procedures

as well as identify potential impacts on data quality.

If you arb'aware or suspect for any reason that data quality vapies

by institution -- e.g., some institutions did not seriously atteo:pt to

ident'y local expenditures -- please identify the institutions and the

reason for your suspicion.

,

Please read over the attached documentation'issues and contact Doug.

Smith if you have any questions. e hope that this last task is not too

burdensome and that it can be completed within the next two weeks.

?iPek.r.r.-tentYrire-31.fPIIS:-.:-.27EL.414"301
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1) Audience Survey
A

(a) Com le ed and "cloned" SERF's

(b). Distribiltion and gollection:

-- Was the sa7e person respon ible for supervising the

distributien end collection of questionnaires et,

every institution, or dithis,vary by institution?

Was the same person responsible.pithin indtvidual

institutions? Hoyt was this person trained?

-- Did the same group of people distribute end collect

at each institution? Who were these people? Ushers?

Other volunteers? A ts.Agency staff? How A:ere. they,

trained?

-- What constraints were.imposed, either by the institu-

tion-type or the 1::::nage7ent? (5e sure.p di-scuss

problerz such as undrestimated r lar3e

numbers of ineligible respondents,

--Did the study coordinator participate in thc, physical

handout/collection process? If so, what portions, and

to, what degree? (Re sure to fully describe the

lationship between the study coordinator and surveying

personnel.)

-- Mat is the study coor nator's opinion of the sucvey

prOocdprps? Did the proccs % very 65, institution?

e.g.,questionnaires distributed in proars instead

of s.eparately, announcement from the stage at some

places and not at others) Were staff trained prior

to distributing and collecting questionnaires?

Essentially, how was the process otP.1!nized and mo

tored and what irproverents could be mace?

(c) Editing:

-- s the same perAon responsible for supervising the

editing of questeionnairi's at every institution, or

did this vary by institution? Was the same person re-

sponsible within individual institutions?

41,

Did the se group of people edit the questionnaires

for each institution? ',:ho were these people? Volunteers?

Institutional staff? Arts Agency staff?

-- How were the editors ained? By whom?

7
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-- Did they have any difficulty understan\din47, thd

editing protocols provided-bj the retro c-cnter?

Who4 improve=nts, if iny, could be made on Lhese

protocols?

.How much time, on average did it tal:e ta edit one

questionnaire?

(d) Cowlete docur-mtz,tion of sarplin ffti1i7--Tou will

receive a calendar for each institution. It Will show

alTthe events in the s=pling period, of which we

are aware, and indicate those,sampled. In Iv:my cases,

this infoncationyill be cop,Iplete, and you need only

verify it, In other cases, it will be necessary to fill

in perforcl,Aces tat era mot listed. Specific instruc-

tions'vill acco7:;lany the calendars.

Was the 1:cypunching verifiedt

Surve!

Distribution, and

Who handed out and colle ,...:d survey

-- What is the study coordinator's opinion o;' the

quality of the survey procedures and on what facts

is this opitiion based?

40 OAF

What constraintswere imposed either by the in-

stitution-type or the manpement?

Did th study edordinator wttcipatp'in

physical- douliPpliection/edit process? .1-so,

what, porth and to what degree?

-- Essentially, hew was the process organized and.

monitored and what tmprovemants could be made?

(b) Editing:

-- Who edited the survexs?

How were they traine8?

Hew much tim, did they spend?

,Or 413

t
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-3) E.I.S. Data Inventory

-- Did one person meet with all 'institutions, or did

several persons,each meet with seve-ral institutIons?

e..re the inventories corpluted by soinne at the in-

stitOtion or were thy coTploted jointly with the

,.
study coordinator or soTaone dasi'gnated by hi-l/her.

1.:ho Supplied the inforution? .

Were the same procedures, used 'for each institution?

-- What constraints were imposed on this proces

ny)?

What is the study coordinatoi.'s opiAion of data

quAlity? Ctte the reason for your judsnt.)
Please rev ew problem in gathering data.

4) Annotation of Audito t Report on udt Sumwcry:

-- Did one person iet with'-all institutions or did

several persons each tr.oet with several in -tfations?

-- Who supplied the information?

-- Was it the person most familiar with accounts

payable? .

How much tithe did they spend?

-- What is the study coordinator's opinion of the

4uality of the data? (Cite the reason for your

judgment )

-- Was the" same procedure applied to every institution?

What constraints were imposed on this process (if

any)?

-... Was the person who provided the data : asked to name

local suppliers, or was their estimate sir:ply ac-

cepted without challenge?

54
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st?

the study coordinator personally participate ,

in the review of each item or was he only able to

request informiltion which.was-supplied
at ,a later

dateW
5

Commun k.y DatAlfiventory:

.(a) If Coffpleted properly, the Commuity Data Inventory

should inclode an. opndix of sourct:s, reference3 and

comtents..,about the data. Please revipw problems in

gathering data, special' tlbulations that might have.

been required, etc.

6) Adjustment'for 'retiring out-of-,VSA:

(a) The E.I.S. Data Inventory asks for various kinds of at-

tendance figures. However, weneed an estimte of the

,

total attond4;nce at perfori-.1ances/exhibi1Jons in the

SMSA, for each institution, includint5 touring activities

within the metiopolit area, Please forward thi5

data as soon as possible, distincuishingymain facility

from other vites. It should be noted that all touring

out of the S:iSA would-be excluded, as would performances

iven in schools'. .It would include.attendance at the

nStitution's main, facility as-well as attendance :For'

- tours in the SMSA.

7-

,

.
,
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